Abstract -The paper considers the problem of improving accuracy and reliability of measurement information acquired by sensor networks. It offers the way of integrating sensor measurement results with association information available or a priori derived at aggregating nodes. The models applied for describing both sensor results and association information are reviewed with consideration given to both neuro-fuzzy and probabilistic models and methods. The information sources, typically available in sensor systems, are classified according to the model (fuzzy or probabilistic), which seems more feasible to be applied. The integration problem is formulized as an optimization problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sensor networks are considered as one of the most promising emerging computing technologies. Distributed sensor networks' foreseeable applications will help protect and monitor military, environmental, safety-critical infrastructure and resources [I] . They are assumed to work primarily on the battlefield, in protection systems, biomedical and other security sensitive areas. Although military applications are the first ones coming into mind, many other opportunities await like applications requiring information gathering in harsh environments, detection of chemical or biological threats, monitoring water ant other resources reservoirs as well as healthcare conditions. Generally. the application of these types will require deployment of heterogeneous sensor networks including video cameras, acoustic equipment as well as sensors mesuring different physical variables.
The design of such systems might be based on new computing and biological technologies. The key goal here, as with any other sensor system. would be improving their metrological and reliability characteristics, i.e. evaluation and reduction of the uncertainty of the results produced. This will enable efficient and reliable delivery of relevant data among distributed collection of sensors on a network.
In this paper we propose to investigate the issues for improving the reliability and accuracy of the decisions based on the application of the meta-level models (learning or constraint based), which can be deployed in sensor network environments. The meta-level model represents some sort of Generation . of high-level association models describing the concepts to be learnt. These models can depend on a variety of factors such as an expert opinion, the choice of the data mining technique employed and the type of data collected from the sensors on the network. Subsequently, machine learning techniques like genetic algorithms, neural neborks and decision trees can be employed to generate a suitable model between different measurement variables. These inodels are then reinforced with information integrated from nonsensory external sources. Modification of the models generated in the previous step to make them executable in real-time and applicable for joint processing with sensor data. Application of these modified models for sensor validation, verif-ication of the results and reducing the result uncertainty. This paper is composed as follows. Section 11 gives some general information about sensor networks, while section I11 attempts to describe what we call association information.
The variety of sources, where association information may be acquired from. assumes an applicability of different models and methods used in sensor information processing that includes both probabilistic and neuro-fuzzy approaches. Sections IV-V review and develop further the previous authors works [2-51 on models, which can be applied for describing uncertainty of information sources used in association information gathering. Section VI attempts to provide a formal description of the problem of association information aggregation with measurement results [6-81.
Ad-hoc networks, particularly mobile ad-hoc networks most closely resemble the sensor network abstraction [9]. In the sensor network the data should be condensed as much as possible and only relevant data should be sent, this should be decided at the node level, the ad-hoc network sends infoimation as designated by the user, whereas sensor 0-7803-8353-2/04/$20.00 0 2004 IEEE networks send data as designated by the programmer and designer. Sensor networks must also be able to decide when a node is sending inaccurdte or corrupted data, and then renioke that sensor from the logical network map. Scalability is a large concern for sensor networks as some people visualize sensor networks of tens or hundreds of thousands of nodes. This is another argument for not maintaining identification for each distinct node. Large scale sensor networks employ more complex sink nodes that are distributed among the other sensors. These sink nodes operate kind of like local managers that can aggregate the data from all the local nodes and can process and compress the data into summary messages to send back to the upper network.
Typically sensor networks are constrained in terms of power consumption. computational capacity and reliability of the input data. It makes the measurement results taken fiom each particular sensor less accurate than with conventional separate sensors. Reliability of result delivery is pretty low also due to a variety of reasons (loss of power, hacker's attack, long route) as a sensor signal may not reach the processing unit.
The naturd advantage of combining multiple sensors into networks is the possibility of organizing some form of collaboration between them. Significant improvement in coverage and reliability and a reduced false alarm rate could be achieved by fusing data fiom multiple sensors. Collaborative signal and information processing over a network is a new area of research and is related to distributed information fusion [ 9 ] . Fusion approaches range from simple rules of picking the best result to model-based techniques that consider how the information is generated.
ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
Association information origin. Association information represents a high level model of the underlying concepts of the object ox processes under measurement. The association information could be expressed in a form of functional relationships between measured variables, or order relationship, may be approximate, stochastic or fuzzy. The following examples of possible functional relationships may be given:
in the measurement of flow1 rates in a variety of pipelines, which converge into one, we have the -Temporal attributes and relationships (when an event occurs, and with respect to other events).
Comment5
lncomplctc dcfinition may be caused by an impossibility or difficulty to compilc an cxact functional relationship or by thc application of linguistrc forms 'and rules. Fuzzy modcls may bc particularly rclcvant hcrc, also statistical depending on sourcc Could be duc to a nuinbcr of factors, statistical models relcvaiit to physical linntations of experiment.
V. REPRESENTATION OF UNCERTAM INFORMATION AND

SYSTEM DESIGN UNCERTAINTY ESTIMATION IN MEASUREMENT SClENCE AND
Non-rcprcscntativc sampling
According to a real-life measurement practice, metrological characteristics can be given either as the limits of the allowed errors (detenninistic form) or as the limits of the allowed values for some probabilistic and statistical characteristics (mean mlue, random component dispersion, confidence intervals). In both cases, a user does not really know how far from the given limits the actual values lay. Moreover, according to a number of standards the limits should be chosen from a given scale. Because of this, the limits are rounded doun with the requested values being sometimes significantly lower than actually required. The probabilistic methods pretend to be objective. However, one can see that an application of the probabilistic and statistical methodologies in metrological analysis includes an assignment of a number of values such as the confidence level, the error probability. the significance level, etc. All fuzzy modcls relevant to conccptual limitations. The samplc may not represent the dcfined object bccause of a limited sample SEC, inhomogcncity of the object undcr mcasurcmcnt, etc. Sampling implies an undcrlyiiig distribution and refcrs primarily to statistical modcls, but to thc dcgree that the samplc may not be rcprcscntativc, may involvc fuzzy those values are not calculated but assigned by an expert, who authored the corresponding document. or a person who performed metrological testing. All of these actually mean that real data about error characteristics are fuzzy in their nature. However. a user is recommended to consider those data as having probabilistic characteristics of some general aggregates, which are in turn assigned some probability distributions.
Inadequatc knowledge of the effects of tho cnvironmcnt Personal bias in descnption
Limited a c c u r q (high inaccuracy) of thc information availablc Incxact values of standards and rcfcrcnce Considering all the information mentioned above the idea of measurement error formulation in terms of fuzzy systems theory looks rather reasonable. Some steps in this direction have been already made. In a number of the international [11, 13, 14] and national standards, the term "measurement error" has been replaced with the term "measurement uncertainty", which can be considered as more correspondent to fuzzy systems terminology. Publications, criticizing the probabilistic models applied in measurement science, are now followed by a number of works, trying to formulate those models from the f u z y theory point of view or to combine both theories [15-221. For example, in [6,7] a priori fuzzy information about the object under measurement is applied to increase the measurement accuracy andor reliability. In order to apply the fuzzy sets and systems methodology in inetrology and nieasurement practice, one has to prove that this methodology is able to perform mathematical and logical operations with fuuy values, intervals and functions, typical for measurement science and practice. However, the problem of integrating both statistical and neuro-fuzzy approaches in measurement science and sensor system design still exists. 1)thc model of environmental conditions may not CO\ cr all ffie influcncc factors or 2) the modcl may bc made undcr slightly diffcrcnt coiiditions bccausc ofthe mvironmcntal ch,wgcs stati5tical modcling 3) thc modcl may be based on expert's cstimatcs or gucsscs, f u n y and stahstical modcls May bc difficult to modcl mathemabcally &s 11 dcpends on a particular person, may vary with timc, etc Applicablc to both &t.y and statistical modcls. Applicablc to both statistical and fuzzy models.
Can bc refcrcncc samplc or reported valuc from a real undcrlyng distributions (statistical modcl) 
VI. MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM FORMULATION
A conventional way of solving the problem of measurement result estimation assumes its definition as a mathematical programming problem and search for the parameter X' estimates by maximizing some criteria 2 = max F ( Y , . Y, ,..., Y,, , X Let LIS consider a priori expert's information as a fuzzy constraint for the parameter vector X and &en by the set of membership functions p(f(X)). The methods of an expert's information acquisition and its propagation through are discussed in [20] . In this case the estimation problem with a priori information application can be considered as an optimization problem with fuzzy constraints. By now research of fuzzy constraints has accumulated different methodologies of solving such problems. One of the simplest and the most obvious way is a unification of both functional criteria and constraints into one synergetic criterion and looking for a globai solution as the optimization of such criterion. So the problem can be re-formulated as search for the estimate minimizing thc synergetic criterion = max F(Y 1, Y2.. . . , Yn, X) x ,fr(f(X)) This problem could be tried with conventional or intelligent methods. We will call the solution of this optimization problem a modified estimate and apply it as an estimate of the measured value modified with the help of expert's information. The method choice should depend on the estimation techniques applied as hell as on the membership function shapes.(see [2, 4] for more detail).
VII. CONCLUSION
Sensor networks are a new pervasive computing and measurement technology integrating measurement and processing units into complex network systems. The technological solution and its implementation make the problem of accuracy and reliability improvement in sensor networks much more important but at the same time provide new opportunities. Neuro-fuzzy methods and models may have found their way in this technology further development. The classification of typical models and methods applied for describing information available in sensor networks is given. The models are divided into two big classes: probabilistic and fi~zzy. The proper place for an application of each of these groups is demonstrated. The methodology allowing integration of both model types is derived. The methodoloby is based on formulation of the measurement result processing as an optimization problem and solving it.
